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\[ \text{What child is this who laid to rest on Mary's lap?} \]

\[ \text{Mary's lap is sleeping whom Angels greet.} \]
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An gels greet with an thems sweet.

While Shep herds watch are keep ing.

This is Christ the King whom Shep herds guard and keep ing.

With joy
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Piano-Vocal

DWAIR - MAY YAH EHN EHL REH - GAH - SOH DEH MAH - REE - - - AH, COHN

DUER - ME YA EN EL RE - GA - ZO DE MAR - I - - A, CON

Eb CMI FMI Db C

COH - ROMB AHN - HEH-LEE - CAH - - LEHB EE VEH - LAH PAHS - TOR

COROS ANGELICALES Y VELA PAS - TO

Chorus

30

EB CMI

FMI C7
This is Christ the King whom Shepherds guard and Angels sing.

Bring him laud the Babe, the Son of God, the King of all the earth.

This is Christ the King whom Shepherds guard and Angels sing.

Haste to bring him laud the Babe, the Son of God, the King of all the earth.
Piano-Vocal
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El Niño Hijo de María

MAR

MAR

F sus Bbmi? Gmi? Fmi  Bbmi  Fmi  C7

F sus Bbmi? C7  Fmi  Bbmi?

(TREE ONLY)

S O L O  V.O.L. S O P R A N O

Fmi  C7

F sus Bbmi? C sus  Fmi

(TREE ONLY)